March 2, 2022

Send the Ingalls/PHA Email & Hotline:

CONTACT US:

Compliant Behavior Standards for Ethical & Guiding Materials

FY22 Compliance Fraud Awareness Educations Updates:

Split Documentation at Clinician Corner:

In States outside IL

Telehealth & Licensure Requirements March 2, 2022 - Surgery & APN/PA Student

State Telehealth Licensure requirements (during PHE)

The OCC

Lawrence KS

Iowa no longer permits telehealth

Kansas, New Jersey, & Virginia reinstated waivers temporarily allowing telehealth

For Split Sharing Critical Care Visits use

{ATTEST TIME (Optional):221517}

The billing practitioner should select Modifier FS services using the below

In level of service area select charge button (i.e., NEW3)

Click on empty serrated modifier box and select

Click the Wrench icon in the level of service area

For PA

To undo, click

Hit Accept; the modifier will now be a button in your modifiers area

Some States have flipped their position on telehealth since the last update in January:

The OCC

Want to Share Something in Our Newsletter?

OCC Newsletters

That (PPP) loan fraud.

Unnecessary Medical Services:

Kickbacks:

diabetic testing supplies.

partially related to kickbacks intended to increase prescriptions of opioids; inducing

government contractors involved in falsification of

unnecessary rehab therapy services provided as a result of aggressive corporate

Department of Justice recovered its second largest recovery year since 2014

DOJ ANNOUNCES FY 2021 FALSE CLAIMS ACT RECOVERY STATISTICS

$5.6 billion (thru Sep 2021)

RECORD $5.6 BILLION (thru Sep 2021)

If you have any questions about the annual training requirement, or have any

* Some Sections arrange an annual joint session for directly with Compliance

OPTION

FY22 COMPLIANCE FRAUD AWARENESS TRAINING (due June 30th)

1. FY22 Corporate (FY22)

2. 1. OPTION

3. OPTION

Click the link to register*:

After you attend you will be instructed to fill out an attestation form to be granted

Please note:

Click a new window or app to go to Favorites and go to Favorites and

If you have any questions about the annual training requirement, or have any

* Some Sections arrange an annual joint session for directly with Compliance

* Some Sections arrange an annual joint session for directly with Compliance

A. Split Shared Billing Pocket Guide

Compliance has published new and updated resources to assist with 2022

SPLIT SHARED BILLING REMINDERS & RESOURCES

Documentation to support use of Modifiers 62, 80, 82, A.

NEW TIPSHEETS

Credential

signed form to UCPG by email

follow the process below.

should ensure staff are checking the

Another state. Given that licensing requirements change regularly, departments

Table of State Licensure Requirements

Effective January 16, 2022, Secretary Becerra

DOJ

The Department of Justice recovered its second largest recovery year since 2014

The OCC

The table is

Notice

Click here

#2021

Click here
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